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Presenters

Deborah McCullough, PhD
• Professor of Entomology and Forestry, Michigan State University
• Research focuses on the ecology, impacts and management of native and invasive forest insects
• Works with forest managers, regulatory officials, arborists and landowners to develop sustainable 

management strategies to protect forest health
• Ph.D. (Entomology), University of Minnesota

Kamal Gandhi, PhD
• Professor of Forest Entomology, University of Georgia
• Research focuses on elucidating the ecological principles underlying the communities and populations 

of forest insects in temperate ecosystems 
• Trains new forest entomologists, and assist foresters and landowners with insect pest and conservation 

issues
• Ph.D. (Entomology & Forestry), University of Minnesota

Isabel Munck, PhD 
• Forest Pathologist, USDA Forest Service, Durham (New Hampshire) Field Office
• Provides technical assistance on forest pathology and management and organizes risk tree assessment 

workshops
• Coordinated and conducted evaluations on foliar pathogens, the reemergence of blister rust, and 

Caliciopsis canker of eastern white pine
• Ph.D. (Plant Pathology), University of Wisconsin-Madison



White Pine, White Pine Weevil & the Great North Woods 

White Pine (Pinus strobus)

• Trees can live 325 to 450+ years

• 150 ft tall & 5 ft wide

• Wide range of soil & sites 

• Intermediate shade tolerance

• Occurs in nearly pure stands (sandy sites), mixed pine 

stands or mixed with oaks or other hardwood species

Costanza et 

al. 2018

Tallest tree in MI (2021)

155 ft tall; 57” dbh; 87 yrs old



White Pine, White Pine Weevil & the Great North Woods 

Michigan: 109 million white pine trees – represents 1867 million ft3 of lumber  

Annual growth: 64,402 ft3 Annual mortality: 7,675 ft3; Annual harvest: 7,900 ft3

Wp is also common in landscapes, parks and campgrounds.

Approximately 439 million P. strobus trees (> 4 inch DBH) grow in forests in the 

Great Lakes region of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota (USDA FIA, 2019)



White Pine & Michigan History

• Logging began in mid 1830s –extensive Wp forests

• By 1854, 16 sawmills had produced > 13 million 

board feet of timber.  Harvested logs were floated 

down rivers & the Great Lakes to mills.

• 1870-1900: MI was the #1 timber producer in the 

US. Brought in $4 billion to state;  Attracted many 

immigrants to logging camps & sawmills. 



8 Oct 1871 - The Forgotten Fires 

After a long dry summer, fires in lower MI & the Peshtigo fire in 

northern WI burned across cutover forests. More than 2.5 million 

acres (>3900 mi2) burned in MI alone. 

Hundreds of people (> 2500?) probably died, along with wildlife & 

livestock. Thousands of homes, barns, stores & mills were lost.  

The Great Chicago Fire, which killed 250-300 people, started that 

night… hence, the MI and WI fires remain largely unknown.

White pine timber from Michigan rebuilt Chicago.



1930-1942: Civilian Conservation Corps planted 484 million trees in MI (2x more than 

any other state);  US Forest Service launched 1st seedling nurseries.  Pest-related injuries to 

young Wp, however, caused forestry agencies to effectively give up on Wp regeneration.

CCC crew, 1934 

Huron Co. MI

CCC crew 

members, MI

Manistique, 

MI - 1935



White Pine Weevil (Pissodes strobi)

Order Coleoptera: Family Curculionidae

Hosts: Eastern white pine, Jack pine, Many spruce species, 

various other pines;  Weevils preferentially feed & lay eggs on 

open-grown trees with stout leaders.   

Range: Coast to coast in much of US & Canada;  Known as the 

“Sitka spruce weevil” in western North America



WPW biology: Adults overwinter in litter below trees & become active in spring (April). 

Adults feed only on the terminal leaders of pines or spruce trees to acquire energy and to 

mature.  Mating occurs in spring and is mediated by a male-produced sex pheromone.            

Adult feeding causes minimal injury to trees. 

Adult weevils, including WPW, are usually active around  dusk.  They don’t like temps 

that are too warm or too cool. Weevils are not common in shady sites or on shaded 

trees. Young trees growing beneath a full canopy, for example, are rarely colonized. 



Mature, mated female weevils lay 1-3 eggs in each feeding puncture on the leader, on 

or just below the surface of the bark in spring.  Usually 1-3 eggs per feeding wound.  

Weevils select thick, stout leaders (≥ 0.5 inches) for feeding and egg-laying.  This ensures 

plenty of phloem is available for larval feeding. Thick shoots are common on young, 

vigorous trees exposed to full or nearly full sunlight. This is relatively unique and differs 

from many forest insect pests that preferentially colonize stressed trees. 



Larvae feed their way down the terminal leader. 

Older or larger larvae can “feed through” (cannabalize) 

younger or smaller larvae below them.

Eggs hatch in about 2 weeks. Larvae feed on phloem for 6-10 

weeks, usually from May through June.  

WPW larval feeding – terminal leader only

Peeling the bark back reveals frass 

& feeding damage. 

The pith (e.g., woody center) of the 

leader is not affected.  

Larvae need the nutrients in the 

phloem & cambium. 



WPW pupate in chip cocoons formed from sawdust-like frass.  Chip cocoons are under 

the bark on the terminal leader.  

Adult weevils emerge in late summer, leaving a round hole in the chip cocoon & the outer 

bark.  Adults move down to the litter below the tree.  Adults will feed on the terminal 

leader of nearby trees in fall, then overwinter.  Some WPW live 2 or even 3 years. 



Larval feeding kills the terminal leader during the summer, causing a shepherd’s 

crook.  Lateral shoots on the upper whorl(s) of the tree usually also die.  

Presence of a shepherd’s crook in summer indicates WPW infestation – not much 

else causes this damage.  Most dead leaders will break off during the winter.



Multiple years of leader growth can be killed by WPW, especially on spruces. 



.

Losing the terminal leader causes 

forks, crook & stag-headed trees. 

Cornell

“Cabbage tree” refers to a Wp that has lost apical 

dominance due to repeated WPW attacks. 



Repeated attacks will cause multiple leaders to compete for dominance, resulting in 

forks, multiple trunks, crooked trees & other defects.  Trees with defects in the lowest 

“butt” log, 10-15 feet high, have no merchantable value. 

Mature landscape & forest trees can be attacked by WPW but impact is usually minimal.



WPW injured much of  the young Wp in CCC plantations.  Between WPW & white pine 

blister rust (found in WI, MN, MI in 1913-1917), interest in white pine regeneration was 

squelched - for decades.

The Menominee Tribe in NE WI, however, 

continued to encourage & manage Wp in 

stands on tribal forests.  

High value white pine lumber in the 1990’s 

attracted attention across the region.

Improved understanding of WPW biology 

& management options has increased 

interest in WP and efforts to regenerate WP 

in pure or mixed stands.



WPW Management - Forests

Option 1 for open areas (e.g., former agricultural land) 

Plant seedlings densely. Can be all white pine seedlings or a mix of species.                   
Expect to thin trees over time (i.e., pre-commercial & commercial thinnings).

Why? Terminal leaders of young open-grown trees may still be killed by WPW but 

competition for light encourages young trees to regain apical dominance & form.

1998: We planted Wp in former ag fields at the MSU Upper Peninsula 

Tree Improvement Center; 1200, 1000, 800 trees per acre;                              

4 blocks at each density



WPW Management - Forests

Option 1 for open areas = Plant densely 

Wp blocks had to be row thinned in 2015;  Annual radial growth of all trees 

increased by 50% across blocks between 2015 and 2018 (pines like sun!) 

Trade-off between growth rate and defects (WPW)

2018 800 TPA 1000 TPA 1200 TPA

Mean ± SE

DBH (cm)

18 ± 0.2 17 ± 0.3 15 ± 0.3

Trees with 

≥ 1 defect

68% 59% 40%

Photo from 2018



WPW Management - Forests

Option 2. “Underplant” white pine below overstory trees (e.g., pin oak, low quality 
hardwoods, other pines). 

A.  Terminal leaders of shaded or slow-growing trees will be too 

slender for WPW

B.  Adult weevils won’t like cool, shady conditions

Why?

Expect slow growth of shaded Wp

Overstory trees must be eventually 

be removed to release pines -

hopefully without damaging the 

young Wp trees. 



WPW Management – Forests

Trade-off: Overstory shade reduces WPW damage but substantially slows Wp  growth

Option 2. “Underplant” white pine below overstory trees (e.g., pin oak, low quality 
hardwoods, other pines)

Photo from 2018

These Wp were planted in 1998 following a 

selection cut in a mature pin oak stand.  

White pine DBH averaged 4 to 6 ± 0.2 cm



Mixed oak & 

white pine regen

WPW Management - Forests

Option 3. Establish mixed species stands (Wp + hardwoods) in sites with varying 
levels of overstory shade (e.g., following partial harvest of hardwoods). 

A. Shade keeps soil surface cool, tree growth is slow & terminal 
leaders stay slender.  WPWs don’t like any of that!        

B. If young pines are attacked by WPW, competition for light will            
encourage trees to recover apical dominance.

Why? 

If hardwood regeneration is present, it 

will compete with young Wp – control 

may be necessary. 



Option 1. Corrective Pruning for young trees

1. Cut dead or dying terminal below WPW damage, ideally in summer.  

2. Destroy terminal to prevent the new generation of adult weevils from emerging.  

3. Use corrective pruning to establish a new leader.  After a few years, the new leader 
will re-establish apical dominance.

WPW Management – Landscape and Xmas trees



Cut the other lateral shoots on that whorl 

halfway back so they won’t compete with 

your chosen shoot. 

1. Cut off leader below damage but 

above live whorl of lateral shoots

2. Select a healthy lateral shoot to 

become the new leader 

Corrective Pruning

Tree should eventually re-establish 

apical dominance.



Option 1. Corrective Pruning: Cut terminal below WPW damage.  Destroy terminal to 

prevent young weevils from emerging.  Use corrective pruning to establish a new 

leader.   After a few years, the new leader will re-establish apical dominance.

Option 2.  An insecticide or an insect growth regulator (IGR) such as dimilin can be 

applied in spring (mid or late April).  Only the terminal leader needs to be sprayed.  

Apply insecticide just as adult weevils begin feeding, before larvae are under bark.

Persistence of the insecticide will be important; adult weevil feeding and oviposition 

can last 3-6 weeks.  Dimilin (diflubenzuron) or a pyrethroid should be effective.

WPW Management – Landscape trees



A few other insect pests of white pine

Introduced pine sawfly Diprion similis; Foliage feeder;              

2 generations; Severe damage uncommon - prefers old needles

Pine bark adelgid Pineus strobi; Sap feeder (invasive) found

on bark; Can reduce tree vigor; Uncommon in forests (natural 

enemies?) but can cause urban trees to decline

Pine sawyer Monochamous scutellatus;  Native phloem-

woodborer;  Only colonizes very stressed, dying or newly 

dead or felled trees.  Larvae feed on phloem then sapwood

Often mistaken for Asian 

longhorned beetle!



Eastern White Pine Dieback due to an Insect-

Fungal Complex in the Southern 

Appalachians 

Credits: J. O'Brien & C. Asaro

Kamal J.K. Gandhi
D.B. Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources

University of Georgia
kjgandhi@uga.edu



Main Collaborators

Chris Asaro (USDA Forest Service)

Brittany Barnes (University of Georgia)

David Coyle (University of Georgia)

Michelle Cram (USDA Forest Service)

Rima Lucardi (USDA Forest Service)

Angela Mech (University of Georgia)

Ashley Schulz (University of Georgia)

Thomas Whitney (University of Georgia)

Jiangming Yao (University of Georgia)



Eastern white pine
• Most widely distributed pine species in the eastern North America

• A major component of >28 SAF forest-types; canopy and sub-

canopy

• Ecologically important in the southeastern US; plantations in NC

• Cultural keystone species; species that built America



Eastern white pine dieback

Credit: T. Whitney

Mech et al. (2013)



Eastern white pine dieback

Credit: T. Whitney
CankersMech et al. (2013)



Caliciopsis pinea

Credit: T. Whitney

Mech et al. (2013)



Caliciopsis pinea

Matsucoccus macrocicatrices

Credit: T. Whitney

Mech et al. (2013)



Matsucoccus macrocicatrices

Schulz (2015)

At the edge of canker Under lichen In branch crotch



Life-cycle of the scale

Whitney et al. (2021)



Whitney et al. (2021)

Mechanism of fungal infection



Schulz et al. (2018 a, b)
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Positive relationship between white pine dieback 

and density
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Assessment at the tree-level
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Whitney et al. (2018)



Greater number of scale insect and cankers 

on branches of poletimber trees

Whitney et al. (2018)



Greater presence of scale insects and 

cankers on thinner bark

Whitney et al. (2018)



Population Genetics of Scale Insect

• 18 populations
• An interbreeding unit of a 

single species

• N = 339 immature cysts

• 12 microsatellite loci

• Assessed genetic 
diversity and population 
structure

Whitney et al. (2019)



Evidence of three distinct groups
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Management of Matsucoccus
macrocicatricis



Management of Matsucoccus
macrocicatricis

• Monitor populations of the scale insect (traps, pheromones)

• Use of systemic pesticides

• Planting at lower tree density and thinning

• Maintain tree health; avoid stress



Conclusions

• A novel complex of Matsucoccus
macrocicatrices and Caliciopsis pinea
is impacting eastern white pine health

• Greater dieback of trees in the 
northern than southern Appalachian 
Mountains & in smaller diameter 
trees 

• Positive relationship between pine 
dieback and tree density

• Greater presence of scale insects and 
cankers on thinner bark

• Continued assessment of pine 
dieback, regeneration & management
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Eastern White Pine 

Foliar Diseases and Insect Pests 

in the Northeast

Isabel Munck-USFS



Map created by Tom Luther

Eastern white pine (EWP) is a major 

component of forest types in New England 

and New York where it is found on 4.1 

million acres



Pine Tree Riot, 1772

http://allthingsliberty.com/2013/02/the-pine-tree-riot/





Important wildlife habitat

http://www.riverreporter.com/sites/default/files/imagecache/newspic/or-river_talk-eagle_in_nest-52_0.jpg 



• White pine represents the greatest portion of 
growing stock in MA and NH

• 24% growing stock in Massachusetts

• 21% growing stock in New Hampshire

• 9% growing stock in Maine

• Maine is the number one white pine lumber 
producing state in the nation

• The standing value of white pine saw logs in the 
U.S. is estimated to be at least $18.6 billion 

Economic Importance of EWP



Economic Importance of eastern white pine

• White pine represents the greatest portion of growing stock in MA 
and NH

• 24% growing stock in Massachusetts

• 21% growing stock in New Hampshire

• 9% growing stock in Maine

• Maine is the number one white pine lumber producing state in the 
nation

• The standing value of white pine saw logs in the U.S. is estimated to 
be at least $18.6 billion 



White pine 
aphid (Cinara
strobi)
• Complex life cycle-up to 6 

generations a year

• Suck phloem through straw like 
mouthparts

• Heavy infestations result in needle 
drop, reduced growth, and death of 
seedlings

• Use insecticidal soaps and oils to 
control aphid populations in the 
spring 

• After spring, systemic insecticide 
such as imidacloprid
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Picture courtesy of Vermont Division of Forestry
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Picture courtesy of Maine Forest Service
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6/30/2011



White Pine Needle Damage (WPND) Distribution

95,000 ac mapped in 2017 

USFS aerial survey 2017 



White Pine Needle Damage (WPND)

Costanza et al. 2018. Forest Ecology and Management. In review

Lecanosticta acicola Bifusella linearis

Photos D-E: Stephen Wyka



Lecanosticta acicola: A growing threat to expanding global pine forests and plantations

Molecular Plant Pathology, Volume: 20, Issue: 10, Pages: 1327-1364, First published: 15 July 2019, DOI: (10.1111/mpp.12853) 



1. Σ summer precip.

2. Σ spring precip.

3. Σ May precip.

Wyka et al. 2017. Global Change Biology

Climate and Disease Interactions



McIntire et al. 2018. For. Ecol. Mang.

Durham, NH Hillsborough, NH Lyman, ME Bethel, ME

Disease Impacts:

Defoliation Timing & Magnitude



2009

2008
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2006

2005

2010

2011

2012
2013

2014

2004

MHT_182_A

2015

Post
outbreak

Pre
outbreak

2003

𝐵𝐴𝐼𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑙 =
𝐵𝐴𝐼𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 − 𝐵𝐴𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝐵𝐴𝐼𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟
× 100

Livingston et al. 2017. Biological Invasions.

Growth Declines



Loss of 11 cm2 per year in high-severity trees

Low severity
High severity

Growth Declines



Experimental Design for Thinning 

LD = Low Density (60 ft2 ac-1) 

HD = High Density (100 ft2 ac-1) 

C = Control (180 ft2 ac-1)



Overstocked = 150 ft2 ac-1

B-line = 110 ft2 ac-1

C-line = 60 ft2 ac-1

McIntire et al. 2018. For. Ecol. Mang.

Pre-thinning Post-thinning 

Management 
Thinning treatments have reduced the severity of needle disease in dense 

stands 



Major Findings

1. WPND induced defoliation in June-July accounts for 39-78% of total annual litterfall 

2. Current year foliage is only partially developed/functional at time of defoliation 

3. Growth declines caused by WPND since ca. 2009 are ~40% within high severity trees

4. Thinning/maintaining low density stands can increase tree vigor and mitigate WPND



Management Guidelines

Leak & Lamson (1999). Revised white pine stocking 

guide for managed stands. NA-TP-01-99. US 

Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, 

Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry. 2 p., 1-

2.

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/45973

Leak & Yamasaki (2013). Effects of low-density 

thinning in a declining white pine stand in Maine. Res. 

Note NRS-170. Newtown Square, PA: US Department 

of Agriculture, Forest Service, Northern Research 

Station. 6 p., 170, 1-6.

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/43881

Livingston et al. (2019). Field manual for managing 

eastern white pine health in New England. University 

of Maine, Maine Agricultural and Forest Experiment 

Station, Orono, ME. Miscellaneous Publication 764. 20 

p., 764, 1-20.

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/58424

Ostry et al. (2010). Silvicultural approaches for 

management of eastern white pine to minimize 

impacts of damaging agents. Forest 

Pathology, 40(3‐4), 332-346

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/36134

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/45973
https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/43881
https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/58424
https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/pubs/36134
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Pose Your Questions



Upcoming 
Webinars

2022 November 15

Identifying and Managing 
Toxic Plants

2022 December 6

There’s a Fly in My Soup –
IPM in Restaurants 

2023 January 23

Asian Long-horned Beetle: Control 
Updates

To register and to view past webinars, visit epa.gov/ipm

http://www.epa.gov/ipm
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Evaluation and Certificate Tips







State Departments of Agriculture Pre-approving Credits:
AK, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, HI, ID, IN, KS, KY, MA, MD, ME, MI, MT, NC, 
NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, UT, VT, WA, WV, WY

Other Organizations Offering Credits:
• International Society of Arborists
• Society of American Foresters
• New Jersey Licensed Tree Experts
• New Jersey Urban and Community Forestry

Download CEU category details for your state agency or 
organization. This document includes course numbers, credits 
granted and categories

• Include your license numbers, license type (including prefixes/suffixes), and all state-
required information after license numbers.

•Answer all CEU-applicable questions.

Continuing 
Education 
Units/Credits

States and 
organizations 
offering CEUs
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Questions?


